
                                            
 

2023  Departure Date  Tour  

Code 

Land + Air + Fuel +Tax 
Single Supplement 

High Season Supplement 

★ Gratuity  ４月         06, 10, 17,24 
 ５月         8, ★ 15, ★ 22 
 ６月        ★05, ★12, ★19, ★ 26 
 ７月        ★10, ★17, ★24, ★ 31 
 ８月        ★07, ★14, ★ 21, ★28 
 ９月         04, 18, 25 
 10 月        02, 09, 16, 23 

West Coast East Coast 

ESL 11 $4199 $4149 $799 ★300 €120 

ESL 14 $5199 $5099 $1039 ★300 €155 

Remarks: 
● The above tour fares are based on US Dollar; two (2) adults sharing one (1) room.  
● Child rate based on 90% of above adult’s rate, for ages two (2) to eleven (11), share room with two (2) adults; No extra bed included. 
● $20 discount will be applied to each member of a triple occupancy room. 
● Fare includes: daily hotel accommodation; International air fare and all listed transportation arrangements; all listed tour itineraries, tickets and meals; professional tour guides and drivers. 
● Departure Cities: West Coast: LAX  / SFO / SEA / SAN / LAS / PDX / HOU / DFW                     
                                East Coast: JFK / EWR / PHL / BOS / IAD / ORD / ATL / MCO / MIA 

 
 

 
1  Home City   Rome 
Depart from home city for Rome, the capital of Italy. 
 

 
 
2    Rome (City Tour) ~ Vatican City 
Arrive in Rome, a city with unique blend of history, 
architecture and world-famous monuments. The 
afternoon tour includes the Roma Forum, St. 
Peter's Basilica, a panoramic view of the 
Colosseum, the Trevi Fountain, etc..     (D) 
Accommodation: Ergife Palace Hotel or similar
          

 

3 Rome ~ Pisa ~ Florence (City Tour) 
Coach to Pisa for photo taking of the famed 
Leaning Tower. Then head for Florence, the cradle 
of Renaissance. Stop at Piazzale Michelangelo for 
a panoramic view. The multi-colored marble 
cathedral, Signoria Square, etc. are all included in 
our tour.                                                          (B/D) 
Accommodation: Novotel Nord Hotel or similar
  
 
 

4  Florence ~ Venice (City Tour) 
Coach to Venice. On board a water taxi to the St. 
Mark’s Square, all will have a spectacular view of 
the Bridge of Sighs, the St. Marco Basilica, etc and 
will enjoy a demonstration in a glass blowing 
factory. A 4-course dinner with red wine in Venice 
will be served in order to provide ample time for a 
romantic evening.                                       (B/D) 
Accommodation: Double Tree Hotel or similar
     

 
 

 

ESL 11 Visiting: Italy, Vatican, Austria, Germany, Switzerland, France    

ESL 14 Visiting: Italy, Vatican, Austria, Germany, Switzerland, France , Belgium, Netherlands, England 

 

團費已包括以下項目 美元（每位） 

意大利 

Italy 

~ 佛羅倫斯享用意式晚餐肉醬意粉、主菜及甜品 

~ Florence: Italian 3-course dinner at hotel 
40 

 威尼斯享用意式四道菜晚餐配紅酒 Venice: Italian 4-course dinner with red wine 60 
奧地利 ~ 柏特斯加登鹽礦洞之旅 (包專業導遊) Berchtesgaden: Salt mine tour (guided)   42 
Austria 華頓鎮 - 參觀全球最大施華樂世奇水晶世界  

Wattens: the world's largest Swarovski Crystal World 
20 

 薩爾斯堡享用酒店三道菜晚餐 Salzburg: Austrian 3-course dinner at hotel 35 
德  國 富順入內參觀新天鵝堡 (包專業導遊) Fssen: Neuchwanstein Castle Tour (guided)   62 
Germany 薩爾斯堡享用酒店三道菜晚餐 Salzburg: Austrian 3-course dinner at hotel 35 
瑞  士 

Switzerland 

~ 琉森乘 360度旋轉纜車登上鐵力士雪山 

Lucerne: 360-degree rotating cable car to Mt Titlis 
120 

 琉森享用酒店三道菜晚餐   Lucerne: 3-course dinner at hotel        45 
法  國 

France 

~ 巴黎登上蒙巴納斯大樓，觀賞巴黎全景 

Paris:  the Montparnasse Tower for a panorama views of Paris 
35 

 巴黎凡爾賽皇宮 (包入場參觀 )  Versailles Palace tour (audio-guide) 55 

 
巴黎享用法式三道菜晚餐配焗蝸牛, 及品嚐法國紅酒 

Paris: 3-course French dinner with escargots and France red wine 
45 

 波本享用芥辣汁豬排晚餐  Beaune: Pork chop with mustard sauce dinner 35 
荷蘭 

Netherlands 
乘坐觀光船暢遊運河兩旁景色 msterdam : Canal cruise for the beautiful view of the city 25 

英  國 

English 

~ 倫敦享用中式晚餐配燒鴨全隻 (8餸 1湯) 

London : Chinese dinner with roasted duck in whole (8 dishes 1 soup) 
36 

 倫敦享用港式點心午餐  London: Hong Kong style dim sum lunch    22 
航  機 

Flight 
由阿姆斯特丹至倫敦 Amsterdam to London 240 

中式膳食(8餸 1湯) Chinese meals (8 dishes 1 soup) 

意大利~羅馬；法國~巴黎；荷蘭~阿姆斯特丹 

Italy ~ Rome；France ~ Paris；Netherlands ~ Amsterdam 
75 

Tour fares include above items USD 1027 (PP) 

 

PERFECT COMPLEMENT  
★ Scenic Alpenstrasse route in Germany. 

★ Ample time to enjoy and experience a romantic evening in Venice. 

 



 
 

5  Venice ~ Salzburg (City Tour) 
Leave Italy to Austria and visit Salzburg where Mozart 
was born and the famous movie “Sound of Music “ was 
filmed.                                                                   (B/D) 
Accommodation: Trend Hotel or similar 

 
 

6  Salzburg ~ Berchtesgaden ~  

Watten (Swarovski Crystal World) (City 
Tour) ~ Innsbruck ~ Fussen 
In Berchtesgaden, all will board a train to tour a salt 
mine, narrated by a local guide. Later on, proceed to 
Swarovski Crystal Worlds, after a brief stop at the 
Golden Roof in Innsbruck for photo-taking, and finally 
to Fussen where a German knuckle dinner will be 
served                                                                     (B/D) 
Accommodation: Luitpold Hotel or similar 
   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7 Fussen ~ Neuschwanstein (Inside 

Visit) ~ Scenice Alpenstrasse ~ Lucerne 
A guided visit inside the Neuschwanstein castle will be 
arranged (subject to Castle's schedule). In the 
afternoon, all will proceed along the Alpine route with 
an amazing scenery to Lucerne. Upon arrival, a visit 
will be paid to the Lion Monument and the bridge and 
shops before hotel check-in. (B/D)  
Accommodation: Astoria Hotel 或 or similar 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
8 Lucerne ~ Mt. Titlis ~ Beaune 
A revolving lift will take all to Mt. Titlis for a magnificent 
mountain view of the morning mountain. Coach to 
Beaune for overnight.  (B/D) 
Accommodation: Novotel Hotel or similar 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

9 Beaune ~ Paris (City Tour) ~  

Montparnasse Tower 
Coach to Paris. Upon arrival, tour will pass the Eiffel 
Tower, Arc de Triomphe, Champs Elysses, Notre 
Dame Cathedral etc., This is followed by an optional 
cruise on River Seine, which is highly recommended as 
another way to discover Paris. Then we will visit 
Montparnasse Tower which is located at the rooftop 
with a panoramic view of 59 stories building. A French 
banquet dinner will an unique experience for all.        
Accommodation: Mercure Ivry Hotel or similar     (B/D) 
  
                                                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10 Versailles Palace (inside visit) ~ 

(Shopping/Optional Louvre Museum) 
Morning tour will inside Versailles Palace, the former 
Royal Chateau that was built by King Louise XIII in the 
city of Versailles, his son King Louis XIV remodeled the 
Palace which was the most luxurious in Europe. 
Afternoon will be free for shopping or joining an optional 
tour to Louvre Museum. In the evening, an optional 
choice to enjoy one of the glamour of a Parisian 
Cabaret Shows is also available.  (B/D) 
Accommodation: Mercure Ivry Hotel or similar  
 
 

 
 
 

11 Paris ~ Brussel (City Tour) ~ 

Amsterdam 
Coach to Brussels. Situated between France and the 
Netherlands, Belgium encompasses all the best that 
Europe has to offer. Admire the architecture dotting the 
cobblestone squares. Photographing the Grand Place, 
Manneken Pis, etc. is a "must". Later on, Coach to 
Amsterdam.                                                           (B/L) 
Accommodation: Novotel Hotel or similar 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11 Days Splendid Europe( ESL11 ) 
For 11-day tour member, we will arrange  departure 
transfer on Day 11 for you at designated time and 
wish you a pleasant  homeward flight.                   (B)
                     
 

  
 
 

12 Amsterdam (City Tour) ~ Canal 

Cruise  London 
Coach to visit to cheese / wooden shoes making 
factories. Later proceed to Amsterdam for a canal cruise 
in a boat with glass roof, followed by a visit to diamond 
cutting factory. Transfer to airport for flight to London.
 (B/D) 
Accommodation: The Tower Hotel or similar 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13 London (City Tour) ~ Changing of 

Guards ~ At Leisure 
Morning city tour will include the Houses of Parliament, 
Big Ben, Buckingham Palace, Trafalgar Square, 
Westminster Abbey, No.10 Downing St , and Changing 
of Guards (subject to schedule). The rest of the day is 
free for leisure or for joining an optional tour to British 
Museum and London Tower.                                   (B/L) 
Accommodation:The Towel Hotel or similar 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14 London (Shopping)  Home City 
Enjoy shopping in London or join an optional tour to 
Windsor Castle in the morning. At the time specified, we 
will arrange transfer from hotel to airport.                    (B) 

 
 

特約旅行社 

 

 

 
For general information, terms & conditions & liabilities, please refer to 
Charming Europe colorful brochure. We reserve the right to change itinerary 

and prices without prior notice. 
有關報名詳情及旅遊細則，請參閱「翠明假期」歐洲旅行團章
程。我們保留最後更改行程及價格的權利  

 

 

Paris 

Amsterdam 

London 

Neuschwanstein 

Watten 

Berchtesgaden 


